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This is the last night of the Midway
Plaisance.

William Gremer has begun suit
against M. J. Linehan for $5,000 dam-
ages, alleging that Linehan abducted
his daughter upon the pretense of be-
ing an olticer. '

A man named George Ferguson, of
St. Paul, fell In a fit yesterday morn-
ing on the corner of Nicollet avenue
and Ninth street. He was removed
to the city hospital, where it was as-
certained that his illness was due to
the heat. 7 ;-7

The entire Milwaukee council and
other officials, accompanied by their
wives, will arrive in Minneapolis next
Friday, the 14th. The Milwaukee gen-
tlemen are on a tour of the North-
west and will spend three days in the
Twin Cities. V*.:.

The "Order of the World" will con-
vene in this city today at 9:30 o'clock
in Washington hall. Delegates will be
In attendance from Indiana, Missouri,
Nebraska, Kansas and Minnesota. The
order has three lodges in this city and
ten in St. Paul. ' ,' "

Prof. Frank Lewis and A. F. Kasten
have signed articles for a wrestling
match, best three in five falls, catch-
as-catch-can style, Lancashire rules
to govern; the match to occur within
thirty days, and the winner to take
gate receipts and pay all expenses.

Andrew Banas and Andrew Ketz,
the young men who assaulted the
Taylor brothers with billiard cues in
an East 'Side saloon some time ago,
were yesterday found guilty of assault
in the third degree be fore Judge Smith.
A fine of $50 or sixty days in the work*\
house was imposed.

A man giving the name of Edward
McDonald was picked up in a badly
bruised condition near the Gypsy
camp beneath the Franklin avenue
bridge yesterday morning. McDonald
was too badly hurt to tell a coherent
story, but from what he did say it ap-
pears that he went to the camp to
make a horse trade and became in-
volved in an altercation with two of
the men. The case will be investigated
by the police.

It looks now as though the present
engagement of the Wilbur Opera com-
pany at the Grand would be the most
successful they have ever played in
Minneapolis. "Fra Diavolo" was given
last night in a highly satisfactory. manner and the exhibition of "living
pictures," which followed the per-
formance, was applauded to the echo.
The most prudish cannot file an ob-
jection to the pictures, as they were
designed to appeal to the artistic taste
and are absolutely untarnished by the 'suggestiveness connected with some !
exhibitions of the kind that have been
made in the East. Next week, which
will mark the end of the Wilbur en-
gagement, will be distinguished by an
entire change of repertoire and a new
set of pictures. At the 25-cent matinee
today and tonight the Wilburs willpresent "Merry War." 'J y-

It Is Singers'* Day.

This will be the singers' day at the
Swedish Mission tabernacle. During
the forenoon they will hold their busi-
ness meeting at the church, every now
and then making a pause in the de-
liberations in order to rehearse a song
or two. Officers will be elected and
many questions of import to the sing-
ing union will be decided. In the even-
ing the grand concert will take place
at the tabernacle. The mixed chorus
and the male chorus will be assisted
by a goodly array of clever soloists.
Furthermost among these stands Prof.
Wilhelm Lindbe*«g, of Chicago, a
graduate of the Swedish Royal con-
servatory and prominent as pianist,
harpist and singer. The fair sex is
represented on the programme by Miss
Frankie Patrick, soprano, and Mrs.
Tillie G. Hoyer, of Galesburg, 111.,
contralto. Miss Patrick is a graduate
of the Northwestern Conservatory of
Minneapolis. The fourth one in the
quartette of soloists is Rev. J. A.
Hultman, of Omaha, who is the pos-
sessor of a beautiful baritone.

Millers and Mieliip-anders Today.
The Millers and Michiganders will

cross bats today at Athletic Park, the j
game being called at 4 o'clock. Fraser j
and Wilson will be in the points for j. Minneapolis, and Gayle and Twineham
for Detroit. Sunday, Minneapolis and
Indianapolis will' meet for the first |
time on the home ground. The game |
will be played at Minnehaha Park. I
Manager Barnes yesterday released
Baker and signed George Bercher, a
pitcher formerly with the Louisville
team.

Mahoney Still Missing.

W. P. Willits and Sheldon P. Cook
have just returned from a fruitless
search for J. H. Mahoney, who mys-
teriously disappeared Wednesday, May
29, from his home, 810 Fourth avenue
south. The gentlemen made a ride. of
ninety or 100 miles between Cedar lake
and Wayzata the last place Mr. Ma-
honey was seen alive. It is said the
missing man, although in easy circum-
stances, left with less than $5 in cash,
and as his family relations were pleas-
ant, his continued absence is a mystery.

Pharmaceutical Field Sports.

The committee on arrangements for
the coming convention of the state
pharmaceutical association, which is I
to be held at the Lake Park hotel, -be- 'ginning Tuesday next, met yesterday i
at Brotherhood hall to make up the !
list of prizes for the field day sports |
Tuesday afternoon. it is expected I
that several hundred members will be I
present at the convention. J

FRUITS OF STUDY.
COMMEXCEME.\T; OF THE CEN-

TRAL. HIGH SCHOOL. AT THE

METROPOLITAN.

IMPOSING ARRAY OF TALENT.

ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY

ROYS AND GIRLS PRESENTED

WITH SHEEPSKINS.

CONTEST FOR THE GALE PRIZE

Is Won by Daniel Taylor for His

Learned Tall* on
•*l*ooUs.--

- annual commencement of theThe annual commencement of the
Central high school occurred last night j
at the Metropolitan opsra house. The
proverbial jam and confusion of a

j commencement was .almost too much
I even for so large an auditorium. The
door and the foyer were filled for over
an hour with the entering multitude,

and by 8 o'clock every seat in the
| house was filled, and standing room
was at a premium in the lower aisles.

On the stage the 130 graduates were
arranged in six ascending rows, an in-
spiring array of youthful attainment,

and a proud spectacle for the hundreds
of fathers and mothers who were scat-
tered through the audience. •. At the
side of the stage were seated Supt.
Jordan, Rev. Pleasant Hunter and
Directors Norton, Rolfe, Quinby and

I Mrs. Crays, of the board of educa-
I tion. Prof. C. E. Greer, principal of
the Central high school, presided over
the evening's exercises. ..-\u25a0 .

The programme was given entirely
by members' of the class, and was-
creditable throughout. The orations,
essays and recitations were all of a
high order, and well judged as to
length. The only exciting feature was
the contest for the Gale prize, which is
an event of every commencement of the'
Central high school. There were four-
teen contestants this year, and the three
marled highest had places on the
programme. They were marked on
delivery by Judge Ell Torrance, Prof.
Webster, of the East Side high school,
and Mrs. Manning, of the Manning
school of oratory. The prize is $70 in
gold, the interest of $1,000 given In.
trust to the board of education some
years ago by S. C. Gale. The prize was
won by Daniel Taylor, whose subject
was "Books." ~'.y . 7-7"7.77

Charles A. Ridge way opened the pro-
gramme with a piano solo, "Sequidil-
la," by Bohri, followed by Geibel's
boat song given in chorus by the class,
with Prof. McFadon as leader and Mr.
Ridgway as accompanist. Then fol-
lowed the literary programme. Sa-
lutatory, Miss Edna Lamb; oration,
Daniel Woodward, "Books;" oral es-
say, "Independent Thought," Emma
Seabury CrOunse; recitation, "Rescue
of Lucknow," Lucy Jeamette Gale; solo,
"Fleeting Days," Clara Isabel Holt;
oration, "Political Corruption," Welty
Daniel Miner; valedictory, "Tennyson's
Women," Ruth Shepherd Phelps.

Superintendent C. M. Jordan pre-
sented the diplomas. The benediction
wan ; pronounced by Rev. Pleasant
Hunter, and the audience dispersed to
the barbaric strains of the class yell.

EXPO AVILLASSIGN.

jThe Northern Trust Company Pulls
Out of the Muddle.

There is no longer any doubt that the
• exposition directors will make an as-
l signment on June 15. The Northern
j Trust company, which was clung to
j for a few days by the directors, in the
hope that its scheme to save the prop-

I erty, might, prove effective, has pulled
I out, and the assignment is now inevi-
I table. The company yesterday sent

the following letter to Secretary
Hovendon, of the exposition company:

"Yourcommunication of the sth inst.
authorizing the Northern Trust com-
pany, by your board of directors, to
solicit subscriptions to capital stock
for a new company to succeed the
present exposition company, is re-
ceived. '-;y- yy.y\u25a0\u25a0-'\u25a0'

"I beg to reply that the conditions
set forth in your resolutions adopted
and submitted to this company are so
restricted that, in the judgment of our
board,, the matter is not practicable as
set forth in the proposition. Therefore,
we respectfully decline to entertain the
subject. - to • yy

(Signed) Vr
"GEORGE E. MAXWELL, V. Pt."

June Settlement of Taxes.
The county auditor yesterday com-

pleted the June settlement of delin-
[ quent taxes, which have been distrib-
I uted as follows: Total collections,
j $183,793.26; amount refunded, $4,008.67;! net settlement, $479,754.50.

I The funds are distributed' as follows:
} State tax, $30,018.95; state schools, $15,-
--| 412.33; school districts and city, $00.77;
i county revenue, $24,461.97; city.of Mm
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neapolis, $272,271.83; board of education, 1
$53,771.05;, penalties, ; $67,938.72; county,
outside of city, ; $15,848.88. City items:
Current expenses, $59,598.33; interest,
$31,213.75; permanent improvement,
$22,927.93 ; *park board,; $13,503.53 ; library

board, $15,^8.13; corrections and chari-
ties, $8,102.11,. ;: 777 ;•' ,"\u25a0 7.."

STRONG CASE FOR MERRITTS.

A Letter Produced "Which Gives
Rockefeller a Stunning * Blow.
DULUTH, Minn., June 7..—Rocke-

feller's attorney, made a big mistake
yesterday in showing Lon Merritt a
letter written by Lon to Gates in 1893,
in ; which Lon referred to the scheme
outlined in his interview with Rocke-
feller. This denies John D.'s deposi-

tion that he talked but ten minutes
with Merritt, arid then only about the

weather. Andrus R. Merritt testified
as to his visit to New York to see about
the deal; how he objected to Rocke-

, feller. getting bonds and the Merritts
only stock; that Rockefeller was plac- :.
ing too low a valuation on the Merritt
properties; ; that they didn't know 7 the
valuation of Rockefeller's properties;
and were opposed to Rockefeller hay-

ing a first mortgage on their property.
Gates replied that their fears were
groundless, and that Rockefeller's
properties were gilt edge. So Andrus
and his two brothers prepared a let-
ter stating what" they thought a fair
valuation of their, propertied This was
in accord with Gates' suggestion as to
Rockefeller's wishes.. Two days later
Gates said Rockefeller was satisfied
and wanted the consolidation accom-
plished. The letter referred to was
read to, the jury and put the Merritt
properties on a cash basis of $12,800,000..

GRAPE AND CANISTER.

The most unpopular man , in Chicago
at present is the chap who tried to'
banish the bloomers oi*, the bikes. He's
a blarsted bloomin' fizzle.—
Herald.
-A society for the suppression of

scandal has been formed in jPrussia.
A society for the suppression of the
causes of scandal would be too much
to expect.— New York Press.

So evidently careful were they to
give rise at the Depew dinner to no
dangerous impressions that it hasn't
got out yet whether they favored sil-
ver so far as Jo use it for table ware.—
Philadelphia Times. y-p-;

IE John Bull hankers after a slice of
Turkey now is his chance to get it; the
only question is whether he prefers
the dark meat or the white.— Omaha
8ee. .7: \u25a0 ;*"•; -77"~*"y~ -'. At a recent gathering Benjamin Har-
rison had the misfortune to sit down
on William McKinley's hat, crushing
it out of all semblance. There were
profuse apologies. No one ever sat
down on grandpa's hat yet.—lowa Reg-
ister.

The Philadelphia business men must
be proud when represented in the fed-
eral senate by Cameron and. Quay.
The. hardest thing that is said about
the latter, by the way, is that he is to
Pennsylvania what Piatt is to New

'Buffalo Commercial.
The Omaha World-Herald compares

Senator Palmer to "Benjamin" : Ar-
nold. Mr. Bryan seems to be as well
posted on history as on finance.—
Washington Post.
It is our guess that Tom Reed will

come out of the woods long enough to
slip out to Ohio and make a few
speeches for Mr. Foraker's guberna-
torial Washington Post.

Children Cryfor
Pitcher's Castoria.

•M \u25a0

A Wattersoniun Welcome.A Wattersonian Welcome.
Courier-Journal. -

But, a truce to"speculation. The pur-
pose of this writingwas to give a cor-
dial welcome to the Republican boys in
the trenches. Like old Damas in the
play, we never know how much we
like a man until we have fought him;
and, we have fought these men many
and many a time, as, please God, .we
shall fight them many' and many a

* time again— but all in the way of
neighborly good will—for politics is not
war, and are not we all, Republicans
and Democrats alike, are .we not all
Kentuckians, and, what is more, Amer-
icans? So, come in, gentlemen, and
make \u2666ourselves at home. Mr. Denny,
you are welcome. So, too, Mr. Yerkes,
Mr. Feland, and the rest. Walter, take
Col. Bradley's hat! And you, Elijah,

, you sit in the rocker! 7 7*

. Whisky, $1.25 Quart Bottle.

When you want a whisky for medic-
inal use, you want it pure. "Royal
Ruby" Rye whisky is guaranteed pure
in every particular, and recommended
for the aged, the invalid and the con-
valescent. Bottled only at distillery.

-Royal Ruby Port Wine, y7y
Taste of this wine, and you will

know why we call it "Royal." A glass
held up to the light will snow why we
call it Ruby. It Is grand in sickness
and convalescence, or where a
strengthening cordial is required; rec-
ommended by druggists and physi-
cians. Be sure you get "Royal Ruby;"
don't let dealers . impose on you with
something "just as good." Sold only
in bottles; price, quarts $1. Pints 60
cents. Kennedy & Chittenden, cor-
ncr Third and Wabasha streets.

= .- -.y'v.*;:\u25a0/.»---. ;\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0•.*.>'* .:-.-; .
Faith to Move Mountains.Faith to Hove Mountains.

Courier-Journal."
" We believe this to be the will of
God. Upon it rests the blessing of
heaven. Beneath it reposes the wisdom
of the ages. Before it prostrate lies
the despotism of a thousand years.
Because its leaders sometimes - forget
it, has the Democratic party organiza-
tion sometimes lost its grip and fallen
from grace. But the principles of true
Democracy will'survive all times and
follies, and in the end they will find
their full expression.

. . Results

Are what we look for, especially when
we pay out our money. The results of
buying a ticket over the Burlington
Route and you can reach ail principal;
cities by its line—are speed in traveling,
the -acme of comfort in accommoda-
tions, uniformly courteous jattention
from employes, and a sense of perfect.
security that you '-' will arrive safely

and on time. ' Get tickets at 400 Robert
St. (Hotel Ryan), or Union Depot./

All "Glnooine Statesmen.)?

Philadelphia Times. * - *". - ."•-"\u25a0'\u25a0
There are yet many cowardly politi-

cal leaders who are afraid to express
themselves in favor of honest money,
but before -many months shall have
passed they will come to the front and
jostle over \u25a0 each other to declare _in
favor of maintaining public and priv- j

: ate credit, and in favor •of dollars,
whether - paper, -. gold or silver, which

.will command their face value in every
market in the world.

More Menacing Than Murder.
Seattle Post-Intelligence. - ':

We regard these offenses against
morality as more menacing than mur-
der, without depreciating the gravity;
of that crime. If there is' one : field.
affording better opportunity than an-
other for the employment offi good
women's efforts it is. in the cause we
have indicated— as delicately as we can
without losing any : of : the earnestness -
the subject inspires.., „yV-
' ' - - - '- - "-\u25a0 \u25a0 7
7 Who Moreton Fre**ven Is.Who Morcton Frexven Is.

' Omaha Bee. ' -/'\u25a0'\u25a0""** .
Moreton Frewen is neither recognized

in Great Britain as an eminent finan-
cier nor; an -authority- on finance. ; He
is a speculator, pure and simple, who

\u25a0at one time "had ..• invested -extensively i
( In" Wyoming cattle 'ranches jand more
Irecently has become heavily.; interested
in Montana silver mining properties. ::

\u25a0'\u25a07-' V:77:' yyy, * ~yy \u25a0

\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 -y-yy--:
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inventive, economical and earnest peo-
pie. "7- . * ' yy ' -': '\u25a0'\u25a0 ' y .*-- In one respect our ; situation for the j
extension of our manufacturing enter-
prises is far more favorable than, that',
of - the New :England **states.'- /We ' are*
in the center of the continent \u25a0 instead
of on Its rim. Instead of the waste of

water upon which they face in one di-
rection, we look out here in Minnesota
over a vast expanse of fertile prairie's,
almost as level as the sea, but abound-1
ing in resources for the support : of;
human life. ' These prairie regions al-
ready support a large population, and,

are destined to maintain on farms and*
in farm |villages jfive or six; times as
many people as now Inhabit them.
Prairie countries do not take , to .man-*,
ufacturing." They are the natural mar- j

"kets for the fabrics, implements and
wares produced in the- regions nearest
at hand where nature ; has provided
timber, iron, coal and other raw ma-
terials and water power for turning the
wheels of factories. We need not ex-
pect to crowd New -England or the
other Eastern states out of their pres-
ent industrial pursuits. .; .: , .

OUR FIELD IS WIDE ENOUGH . j
here at home, and if we do no more
than to furnish the increase of our
own population in the Northwestern-
states w^h what they will need in the
way of clothing, shoes, .agricultural
machinery and Implements, Istructural
iron and steel, vehicles, furniture, lum-
ber, . paper, and a thousand articles of
daily use, we shall have ample oppor-
tunity for a very great extension of;

our present manufacturing enterprises.
The purpose of this pleasant gather-

ing Is to bring into friendly acquaint-

ance with each ; other the :newspapers
of Minnesota and the manufacturers
of Minnesota. We wish to see if these
two powerful and beneficent factors j
in our civilization cannot be of greater

service to each other ; than they have
been in the past. Others who will fol-*'
low me will point out ways in" which
it is thought that the gathering this;
evening may produce good and lasting

results in ' stimulating, the industries
of our beloved state and increasing its
prosperity. It is my agreeable duty

to give you all a cordial welcome, and
to congratulate you upon the success-
ful beginning of this new movement. j

Frequent applause was bestowed duty

ing Mr. Smalley's address, and its sen-'

timents appeared to find a responsive
chord in the breast of every man
present. '

HOME GOODS, HOME BENEFITS.
E. Vanish was introduced very hap-

pily by the toastmastef;; to respond to
the sentiment "WhyNorthwestern Peo-
ple Should Buy Northwestern Goods."
He alluded to the largeness of the sub-
ject, but made an early hit by the state-

ment that, all things else being .equal.
Northwestern people should buy. and
use home-made . goods. He asserted
there is a fundamental principle that
will justify.; the practice of being loyal

to home products. Every man in the

Northwest should be loyal to the
Northwest , because it his home. It is
every man's duty to build up . the city,

the state and the . section where, he
makes his home. We should buy in the i

Northwest .to develop our resources,.
diversify our industries and add to -the;:
general prosperity. 7 The speaker \n.-, ,
stanced the boot and shoe Industry,
and pointed out that only 40 per cenJL
manufactured leather used in the North-
west is put up and finished here. ;Fol-
lowing out Ithis line of. thought, Mr.
Vanish developed a | very strong \ ar-
gument for adherence, to home indus-
tries, on the basis that encouragement
of one. industry" would naturally make;
a field for and .7 build ,up others.
Throughout all lines of trade this holds
good, said he, and those, present were,
evidently of. the same opinion,. for they,
heartily applauded .Mr. Vanish's speech.

:; SOUND TALK BY; WILLARD.:

"Why the Northwest Should Manu-"Why the Northwest Should, Manu-
facture For Its Own Consumption"
was the toast assigned to , John. A.
Willard, of"Mankato. There is, he
said, absolutely no reason why,.the
people of this section should not manu-
facture for their own consumption.

We are a highly civilized p' pie, and
therefore we manufacture ver:/ largely,
for ourselves \ and for . others. The
greatest manufacturing nations are the
greatest *in commerce, : in wealth and
in power; and the greatest period of
the development of; such nations has
been the time when manufactures were
most busy and prosperous. Mr. Will-
ard made some apt comparisons be-
tween Great .Britain and Spain and
Italy;between China and Japan. Car-
rying the idea further, he emphasized
the development of manufacturing and
the vast increase of wealth in New
England. The Northwest should man-
ufacture especially those lines for
.which we have the raw materials^ in
abundance. Think, said Mr. Willard,
of wool going to New England at ten
cents a" pound: and coming back as
cloth at $1 a pound. Iron ore is be-
ing shipped to the East at a low price
and comes back to us v a highly
wrought form at a greatly enhanced
price. " There is no reason at 311 why
Northwest enterprise and capital
should not manufacture these raw ma-
terials and reap the benefits that would
accrue. We should manufacture for
our own consumption in the Northwest
more especially to give employment to
our urban population.^ It is impossi-
ble to force city-bred boys and girls
onto the farms; and .the day of our
greatest prosperity— the time when the
Northwest will be the peerless section
of our country— will be . when we can
provide plenty of employment for them
through the establishment of great
manufacturing industries in the North-
west.; ;.:;.; ' \u25a0..

y-'y --\u25a0 y ; \u25a0".:'-- - : .-*.
H. M. Knox opened his remarks with

the statement ; that "To advertise or
not to advertise".*: is the question of to
be or not to be with the Northwestern
manufacturer-**. He* said that the
Northwest was a republic in itself, that

'we can manufacture almost everything
we nead for ;ourselves. He advocated
keeping our money here jand building
up our own industries instead of send- !
ing it to the East to purchase manu-
factured articles and then borrow the;
same money at a high rate of interest..
He also called * attention to the : fact'
that manufacturers should not ask fora
free write-ups 1 every .*"- time they { starLa new plant. That is advertising and,
should be paid for. Advertising is; thfconly• income of the 7 newspapers and ;their generosity in booming our new
Industrie? is the cause of their poverty,:
Advertising is a far '\u25a0 better, investment
than insurance and should not be look-
ed on in the shape of a needless cxi
pense. Itsfreturns are \ quicker ! awl(
larger than the best of.insurance and
the prosperity of the 7 Northwester
manufacturer's and newspapers will*
mutually • increase when jthe busin|||t
men come to 'recognize advertising 'M
an investment. '7 :.7.: '** -. 7'- Mr. .:\u25a0•. Knox was . followed by CpJ;
Plummer, of* Dakota, who, although;
not on the programme, made a very
able, speech in praise of the true Amer-
lean * spirit" which *built up and still
controls the Northwest... " -;•'.:-•>;

* ;George N.; Lamphere,- of the . Moor- .
head News, was next called on. His
subject was, "What Can : the Press Do
for the Northwestern Manufacturers?"'-He J said -that • more * friendly relations
should :. exist between the manufact-
urers and the newspapers. 7 The form-
er should [patronize the latter more than
they have been in the habit of -doing..
His remarks 7 were 7*mostly!"on ';? the
mutual benefit "to be derived ;by - judi-
cious *advertising, both by the /press'

! and *-.manufacturing -7 industries. \u25a0 He,
• also i\spoke '-' of7 the - organization just
\u25a0 effected -by Minnesota: publishers, Sand ,
• gave >a 1slight ,; outline ; of **their inten-
tions. : •\u25a0•* - \u25a0\u25a0.7. \u25a0: "'\u25a0'"..\u25a0 \u25a0-/\u25a0"'- '7 .'•-.>'-;\u25a0•\u25a0.'

Mr/Day, of the Albert Lea Standard,

followed with a very strong speech ; on
the relation of the newspapers to ]the

;business f, interests {of the Northwest.
In*conclusion "~ he \u25a0 remarked that . the
meeting and good fellowship exhibited
were very. pleasant, but unless a prac-
tical ' end was 1reached it amounted !: to
nothing. He asked that a committee of
the Commercial : club should meet • the
new organization of publishers at their
meeting .today and consider plans for
mutual benefit. - .7 - , 7

; ,Mr. Paradls, of the Midway News,
closed the programme with a few short
remarks, after, which H. E. Hand, of
the Montevideol Leader, offered the fol-
lowing resolution:
1. ; Resolved.7 That the "\u25a0\u25a0 thanks ."of ' the
:newspaper men of the Northwest and
iof r the Commercial club are due \u25a0 and
are most cordially extended to the

imanufacturers of St. Paul and of the
'Northwest who . have -so generously
Iand 'munificently ' \u25a0-.' provided »**" the •re-
:freshments .which have so materially
; added to the * enjoyment and 'pleasure
!of the evening. -

The resolution was unanimously
; passed. .
• -.The.tditors also passed the following
resolution::/-
-Resolved,- That the sincere thanks of
this association \u25a0 are due and the same
are hereby tendered E. A. Paradir, of
the Midway News; H. G. Day, of the
Albert Lea Standard; G. N. Lamphier..
of the Moorhead News ; H. E. Hond,
Montivedeo *.Leader, and H. P. Hall, :
late of the Morning Call of St. Paul,
for their untiring efforts to bring about
the perfecting of " the Northwestern
Publishers' association/ \u25a0

LIST OF GUESTS.
J. A. Millard. A. M. Knox.
George W. Parker. J. McLain. -."-
John A. Johnson. Tarns Bixby.. .
C. P. Stine. * ' E. V. Smalley.
E. S. Lambert. W. J. Footner. .
H. J. Myers. J. J. Dobson.
C F. Spencer. C. F. Case. *** -.' '"
C. D. Schonlan. • A. F. Howard.
G. S. Pease. ' . F. L. Blodgett.* "

J. G. Robb. \u25a0-. . C. R. Sheppard.
Henry C. Aldrich. Alton Crosby.
W. W. Graef.: -' Leslie Matthews.

J. Mitchell. D. Mulrein.
W. G. Trotman. F. 'J. Berrisford. .
W. D. Belden.* : O. H. Rask.
P. A. Kroshus. C. W. Horr. '•R. A. Ball.* J. T. Dean.
C. W. Schnieder. \u25a0-. H. P. Hall.
W. R. Hodges. Julius A. Schmahl.
Irving Todd. . ; H. W. Hall.
F. B. Doran. L. R. Root. ;
O.B.Lewis. F. J. Luger. ' *

F. J. Meyst. - J. W. Taylor, -'y'
Andrew Sammon. Wm. Hamm.

Lee T. Meachum.' D. '•\u25a0 P. Rousso-
C. W. Hall. -.;. ; poulos. , -
D. H. Macgowan. E. A. Noble.
W. C. Bailey. S. Peters. y .7 .•.
L. H. Franklin. * George Benz.
Geo. C. Andrews. G. F. Kuhles.
A. L. May. '-.-. J. J. Corcoran.
W. J. Munro.- * Geo*. R. Stephens.
G. L. Nye. * ". O. H. Neill.
F. V. Brown. : Herman Rlsch. .
J. H. Bidleman. Geo. C. Kuispel.'
E. K. Fisher. x , H. K. Sternberg.
J. F. Lansbrough. H. F. Stock.
O. H. Phillips. Geo. Mitchelsc<n. *

A. B. Lang. H. A. Wetmore.
A. Moorman. Alex Adams. *
Wm. Rhode?. . Kirby,Thomas. \u25a0

E. A- Webb. Eugene Villaume.
M. O. Leittgen. F. H. Scribner.
E. E. Beard. H. S. Rearick.
R. W. Smith. E. G. Hinebaugh.
W. J. Westphal. E. E. Cowell.
Farwell, . - Ozmun, C*K. Kenyon.

Kirk & Co. J. N. Mounts.
T. Guldbrandsen. E. D. - Fisher.
S. A. Langum. . F. E. Hall.
M. J. Dowllng. y.<- Louis H. Hainlin.
Chas. C. Whitney. Carter Rittenberg
Wm. F. Jahcike. & Hainlin.Samuel Brant. T. J. Pierce."
W. H. Ware. . W. L. Harris.
Geo. N. Nanpher. G. W. Jenks. >H. E. Hoard. J. N. Jackson.
Nels D. Cey. J. L. Putnam.

AT ST. PAUL HOTELS.
\u25a0.-yy - \u25a0 \u25a0

\u25a0 \u25a0 -. - 1 '-y-y
The Detroit beise ball club are at the| The Detroit base ball club are at the

Windsor. * * '
I At th9Aberdeen— Mass Mansel, Mr.
and Mrs. Mylius, Adrian; Mr. and
Mrs. C. B. Smith, • Topeka; W. H. Ros-
sington, Topeka; H. N. Elmer, Chi-

cago. . - y-; ,y
lAt the Ryan— S. G. Comstock, Moor-
head; A. W. Lounsberry, Cedar Rap-
ids; William H. Dailey, Philadelphia;"
M. R. Swift, Ne. B. Cole, Cleveland;
Joseph Baer, Cincinnati; W. C.Yankey,
W. H. Yankey, -Detroit; John T. Dee
and wife, S. F. Maguire, Chicago; G.
Harrower, New York.
J At the Clarendon— Grindeland,
John M. Halvorsen, Warren; * Fred
Chamberlain, Chicago; Andrew Sam-
mon, Graceville; G. J. Nichols, Water-
town; ' James -\u25a0-, McHale, Shakopee;

Thomas M. Casey, . New Richmond; E.
S. Lambert, Fergus Falls. " ,
' At the Sherman— E. O. Dilling,Dray-
ton, N. V. ; R. J. Jacobi, Carvey, Minn. ;
W. B. Charlton, Portage la Prairie,
Man. ; \u25a0J. P. Byerley, Freeport, 111. ;
George M. Beasley, Rockefeller, 111. ;
Nat C. Beasley,- Miles City, -Mont. ; C.
S. Sellers, Mankato, Minn. ; W. H. Par-
ker and wife, Downing, Wis.

At the' Windsor— S. F. Way and wife,
Spring Valley; J. H. Irish, Detroit; G.
N. Lanphere and son, Moorhead ; - G.

;B. Ward, Alexandria; A. E. Engstom,
Cannon Falls; H. G. Day. Albert Lea;
J. B. Rier, Shakopee; S. J. Tomlinson,
Winona; G. F. Spencer, Atwater; C. E. .
Graham, Waseca., \u25a0''•.-, <\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0- -

At the Merchants'— S. Butler,
West Superior; F. B. Royce, Fort At-

kinscm. Wis.; A. B. Cole, Fergus Falls;
E. W. Smith, Winnipeg; John Jenswald
Jr., Duluth; W. F. Corbett, Park River;

I J. W. Wheeler, J. M. Smith, j Crooks-
ton; C. F. Easton. Aberdeen; William
Stewart, Berlin, Wis.

Registered yesterday •at • the Com-
mercial club were Andrew Sammon,

"Graceville; George H. Smith Jr., Mm!-
-! neapolis; H. Wetherly, New York;
! Lawrence Goodrich, Ortonville: L. P.
| Conover, Chicago; W. J. Mead, Mm

neapolis; D. Asire, Chicago; George
! Stephens, New Paynesville; P. G.

Leonard, Boston. - -i.:.y.. '7':
***•***\u25a0

C hlldren Cry f6rChildren Cryfor
Pitcher's Castoria.

?/ WAS SQUARE,

And Would Apologize '"Wlien He

; Got Home,

Detroit Free Press.
The other day as I was. taking It

easy across the Brooklyn bridge, I met
! a genuine specimen of the old New

Hampshire homespun, who was In
town ' for a day or two and of course
took in the bridge- as one of the sights.

"Say!" he began after we had passed
a few remarks. "I've got to do the
squar' thing when I get back hum,
even ifit does humble me. That's me—
I.alius do the squar' thing in beggin'.
a man's pardin* if I'verset down on
him wrongfully."
I "la it about the bridge?" I-asked. . ,

"Yes, sir—that's why,I'm down here.
Don't. happen- to.know Steve Hockett
'of my town do you?"
1 "I don't remember to have met him."
I "Mebbe not, though .he v was down
here last winter and stayed four days,
and thought he shook hands with about
everybody in town. When he got back
he had some whoppers to tell. One day
I heard him tellin' about this bridge.

He said it was longer than from. my
barn to the schoolhou«e.*' r ."y 7*"'";*rj

. j "And.it is?" "
}."She; is, but I called Steve a liar.
Yes, sir, she's a lot longer, and I've
got to take it back. He also said she
was wider' n my dooryard. . That's true,
too, though .I: called him a • blowhard.
He said she was ninety feet high, 7and
I called him another liar and ' dared
him : out doors.'. .'.-What jwas the cost?"
X"About . $16,000,000, I-believe."

.! "Wall, 'Steve : only put it at $7,000,000,
'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0And yit four of us called him a liar in
chorus. What's . the hoss power pullin'
that cable?" 7 : \u25a0 - -

"Over 20,000." " ?•"
\u25a0:';.-."Steve: only,put it about 10,000, and
yity nobody would swaller the figgcrs. ;

-How-many folk a : day cross over?"
; "In', the cars.on; foot* and by team
over 200,000 per day. '.. How did Steve
put it?" 7 *- y . .;. :-;\u25a0 -->
..' .-"He; only.'- put it 60,000, and yiKwe all
got so mad that nobody would lend:

; him ja chaw.;, of :. terbacker.y Instead of \u25a0

bein' a;blowhard and a liar Steve Hock-
ett didn't put the Aggers half big 'nuff.-
sayvr'.-y-y- /\u25a0:\u25a0 •:-.---;.-- y^yyy
' "Yes?" yy. -.' yy, ""=_,": rAy-~
-:-"I'vet :bin right. here.

\u0084
I've . walked

across twice, measured with a'"", tape-

line and • axed a lot of ; questions,'; and
I've 'found; that was .wrong and that
Steve was ~-right. \u25a0} When . I git -hum r I

; shan't- let '*. the • grass : grow under my
:feetl 'til; I hunt up T Steve and - say:'
'Steve 7 Hockett, you went down to
New York last winter and seen the big

| bridge and \u25a0 cum back hum to tell us
all about it. Most -everybody said • you
was a liar. Put '-. it thar', Steve ! * I've
bin down thar'. arid Iknow cut the
figgers down Instead of bcostin' 'em
up— shake! You'-. are no' liar, and that
bridge is the gaul-durndest,' all firedest,
slam-bangest thing on top of this airth
at | the 'present jminit, | and I 7 stand
ready .to lick the varmint who disputes
it.' "

SHE WAS TIRED,; SHE WAS TIRED,

And She Knew How to Get a Seat
. in the Car.

Philadelphia Telegraph. An-jr-i"'-- seat was occupied arid several
persons were hanging to the straps
in thei usual picturesque attitudes that

\u25a0mode of I travel necessitates when the \u25a0

car was boarded by a couple of young
•ladies, stylishly dressed* arid ; demure-
looking. ;..'." /" *

No one moved to offer them seats.
The men seemed more deeply interest-
ed than ever in their papers or in
working out abstruse mental calcula-
tions with a delightful air of oblivion
that overlooked the small - things ; of
life. The women— the New Woman
still being in a rather embryotic state
—of course did not. ... ; ;. .

"I'm not going to . stand, Minnie,"
remarked one to* the other. "I'm too
tired, andl, I'm going to have a seat."

"But how on earth will you get
one?" inquired the other, member of
this interesting pair, for interesting
they- were 'by the time the conversa-
tion had reached this stage.

"Watch and wait, and perhaps you
may learn something of human na-
ture," was the reply, of the fair one,
whose glance had been roving over the
various occupants* of the seats. . -y .:/.
7 Suddenly her face brightened per-
ceptibly, and she began edging to-
ward the front of the car. • 7*- 777

"What is it, Lii?" inquired the one
addressed as Minnie, who had noted
the change of expression. -

"There's my victim," was the reply,
indicating by aj nod of her pretty head
a surly-looking little man occupying
room sufficient for two persons, and
whose only apparent aim in life at the
time seemed to be to secure comfort
for himself, however much at the ex-
pense of his neighbors.

Gradually . pushing forward, a posi-
tion; was finally secured immediately
in his front.- A sudden jar of the car,
and down in his lap sat Miss Lii,
crushing ; in '\u25a0: his paper, dragging his
eyeglasses from his nose, and knock-
ing his tila over to a rakish tilt that
would have made a political heeler *

green with envy.
"A thousand pardons," said the

young woman, with a smile - that
should have melted ' the heart of an
Iceberg, as she quickly rose. "I'm
sorry. I hope I have not hurt you?"

And then, as the victim began sep-
arating himself from the ruins, he
uttered something: about "no harm
done," he guessed. - : ,:*/7

Hardly had everything been righted
when again the car made a sudden
start,' and with a little scream of dis-
may down sat this young schemer
with results even more disastrous than
before to the little man.

The shock sent his head crashing.
"against the window, and away went
his high* hat, bouncing and jolting
along the floor.
"'You'll have to pardon me, but really

Icannot keep my feet," she explained,

and then, as the man rose to reach
his hat,- "Oh, take your seat! I'm a
thousand' times obliged. So kind of
you, I'm sure,", and with a smile that

seemed to say "I told you so," she
sank languidly into the vacated seat.

ASHof -

Taken nt the Wrong Time Cost

Thousand!*..
Chicago Trib'.n^.

Times like the present, when the Chi-
cago grain markets are fluctuating

wildlyand a fortune may be made or
lost within an hour, are almost always

attended by incidents so extraordinary

as to be scarcely credible/There is a
trader on 'Change who made a vow
last week : that he would never again

have his boots blacked. The price of
the shine has not gone up with wheat,

and the regular quotation is a nickel,

but the shine in question cost the tra-
der in the neighborhood of $5,000. It
came about in this way: He was think-
ing that his ;boots needed a brush-
ing up, but he was watching a short
line of wheat which was to be bought

in if the market advanced to a cer-
tain figure. It was a figure that no
one thought would be reached that day,
but this trader was a trifle nervous
over it, so he hesitated about goingover
to the blacking stand.. As bad, luck
would have it another trader happened
along and said: "Charlie, let's go over
and get a shine."

• "No," responded Charlie, facetiously,
"I haven't got the price." y/^/

"That's all right. Ifyou'llgo and get

a shine with me 111 pay for it."
Charlie took him up, and while they

were getting the shine the market, with
one of those freaks not unusual during

the last week, made a sky-rocket up-
turn and stayed just a quarter of a
cent over the figure at which Charlie
ought to have bought to save a loss if
nearly $5,000. He may retrieve himself
if the market ever declines, but up to
date he has $5,C00 charged up to shine
account. . -

':>/\u25a0 Dollar for Round Trip.

Great Northern to W*»ys.ata, Minne-
tonka Beach and Spring Park, and
tour of lake. Leave Union depot at
8:55 a. m. week days and 9:35 a. m. Sun-
days. Dollar for all.

. •***»7. 7 A Home Thrust.

Helena Independent.
Benjamin Harrison is making Im-

mense efforts to. forget Tom Carter,
says the Washington Post. Do- tell!
After all the senator's unsophisticated
and disinterested dsvotion through the
last campaign, tqo. /r:.-//:."/'//'-;

Cheap Farett to JTonkn. -./'.
A $1 ticket on the Great Northern in-

eludes railroad fare and complete tour
of lake, on Navigation Co.'s steamers.
Connecting trains leave union station
8:55 a. m., daily, except- Sunday, 9:35 a.
m., Sunday only. „

A Jingo*"-- "American.***Vy .-'

Courier-Journal.
What they mean by an "American"

is a fellow guaranteed to stir up strife
with- all the world, and 7to bully and
bluster, ifnot to fight, every time there
is the -least friction between us and
any other nation.:

When Baby was sick.
We gave her Castoria.We gave her Castorla.

When she was a Child, *
-*-•' She cried for Castorla.

When she became* Miss,
She clung to Castoria.

When she had Children, :
'\u25a0- She gave them Castoria.

-' DIED.
NAGLE—June : 7, 1895, . at ".In-:

-ver" Grove,. at the • home of
_

his;
•.-'\u25a0.- father, John/ Nagle, . aged : thirty-nine
:.': years, brother of -J. D.*"and .' M. . T. :
./Nagle,* of this city.;? Funeral from the;
\u25a0;'';-. above residence of-his father,- on the
-. Sunflsh -Lake ,-.road, *Sunday, ': June . 9,

?, -. at i 2:30 *\u25a0p. m., -\u25a0 at - Mendota church,
'-Friends invited. Seattle and Mozzla

:papers please copy. ; '.-*.-. *

"^^^^^^^^^^ And all kinds ot Dentistry at t&itofcs4&W&)g&
,ower Pric,*s lhn" aliy oUier £&&&r -&?fiia)

' '!^|ft» dentist can pos»ibly uivs nnd Ey&frQA'rtiffgfSn

J^^l
@^~yAs still be euaranued lirst-class. V^^ul}£&g&,)?n

pi®, Dentist JJil§L
*^>ij^i,\u25ba"'^j^^^v " He moved to *JiO Mcollet A v., •^^^Hij.ij^oS^'

;< .-^Sy^My "̂\u25a0:--"' -• Minneapolis," Jllim. - <-t^*\**tt*&7\
i 'iiirr r, . ii t"i »na,di«atr,BgWrTMaiaaaaiyTaiiTaa«*aaS¥*Mnaal^Bll

MRS. M.? SCHOONMAKER.
A New York Woman Who Suffered for Four Years
?^.-Wi^ Nervous Debility—Paiae's Celery Com-

pound Made Her WelL"

"For four years I was a sufferer from
nervous debility. During that time I
took a great many remedies without
getting any help until I tried Paine's
celery compound. I took six bottles
of that remedy and was cured. I
cheerfully recommend Paine's celery
compound."

So writes Mrs. M. S. Schoonmaker of
S(% Jane st., New York City.

Too many women needlessly suffer
from nervous troubles, not only in the
cities, but everywhere.

Their whole world too frequently lies
inside the four walls of their homes.

Think of the many persons, men as
well as women, who spend most of
their lives barricaded within the nar-
row confines of their dwellings. Sum-
mer finds them pale and tired out.
Their store of nervous vitality has been
slowly brought down by vitiated air
and sedentary life. Their whole sys-
tem needs a thorough replenishing.
The nerves want nourishment, the tis-
sues-are not half supplied with ma-
terial for the repair of their parts, and

4
the great vital organs must have richer
blood to make them sound and active,.

' and to keep them so. The nerves and. brain need nourishment.
j The power of refreshing and revlv-
j ing every part of the languid body is
I what makes Palne's celery compound

the marvelous strengthener and invlg-
orator of this century. It is this same
capacity to recruit the worn-out nerv-
ous system, to rejuvenate the blood
that has enabled this remarkable rem-
edy to help so many debilitated per-
sons and to restore them again to firm
health. _ ."•\u25a0. .yy '• _.

Rheumatism, neuralgia, pain In the
region of the heart, debility and nerv-
ous weakness, showing itself In any of

'. its myriad forms, are dispelled " by. Palne's celery compound. It feeds
j enervated tissues all over the body.
It gives fresh vigor to the entire

: nervous tract, the brain, the largo
j nerve centers In the spinal cord and

\u25a0 the nerves themselves to their minutest
: ramifications.

It restores Jaded nervous energy. It
J sends new blood coursing through the
veins. It makes people well!

A GLIMPSE OF THE POPE

Am Ho W«« Home to the Sifttlne
Chapel to Celebrate Mass.

A writer in Harper's Bazar stood in
the ante-room as LeoXIII.,theday after
his eighty-sixth birthday, was borne
to the Sistine chapel to celebrate mass
on the eighteenth anniversary of his
accession to the pontificate, and thus
describes the scene: Now and then
a woman fainted or a man was- led
away, but the Sisters of Charity, in
a room especially provided for the dis-
abled, took them in charge. Tall gren-
adiers, those picked soldiers who never
fight, stood by the doors or paced
up and down the corridors, in skin-
tight white trousers and high patent-
leather boots. High officials, cardinals
of every degree, Knights of Malta (but
few of these are left), courtiers in
black satin with velvet capes, dig-
nitaries of church and state— all these
passed through the line of spearsmen
drawn up on either side from one
doorway, in the room in which we stood
to that other leading to the Sistine
chapel.
Itwas after all these men had passed

and disappeared within that we heard
—a long way off, It seemed— the cheer
of many voices In uneven acclamation
from one to another.as lightning might

dart and strike in unexpected places.
Nearer and nearer we felt the en-
thusiasm creeping, till at last in our
own room the shouts broke suddenly

forth. Men lifted children in their
arms to see. Some waved their hats
with loud vivas. People held up their
rosaries to be blessed, or waved hand-
kerchiefs in wild enthusiasm. Every
person forgot his neighbor, straining
toward that figure just Inside the door,
borne high above the' heads of all.
The face was fragile, ethereal, lumin-
ous, that of an old man from whose
face all look of sex had vanished. It
might have belonged to some rare old
woman, burning, in spite of age, with
intellectual fire. A mere shell, it
seemed, for the holding of the spirit,
set like a lamp within. One forgot the
gorgeous vestments, the jeweled head-
dress, the white and gold of the sump-
tuous robes, the gorgeous chair on
which the pope was seated, borne on
the shoulders of eight men in scarlet
velvet. All that one felt or- saw was
the transfigured face of an old man
who was murmuring a benediction as
he half rose from the chair that car-
ried him, and the movement of that
wonderful right hand, Its two fingers
aloft in blessing. y

A grand function was held Inside,
those who saw It said, but we who
stood outside and waited for the sec-
ond coming of the pope felt that we
had missed nothing. It was then that
the right hand was toward us, a great
diamond flashing on it. A phantom
hand it seemed. Those who have seen
a faint white cloud floating just above
the horizon on a starlight night have
an idea of the impression that fragile
hand made on those who saw It. . 7" V "

Takes It Stralarht.
Though the Prince of Wales and most

of the royal family are martyrs to in-
digestion, Queen. Victoria has never
suffered from dyspepsia. She attrib-
utes this to her eating little, but often,
and to her taking whiskey at meals.
She drinks It clear, without water.

All the Comforts of Home.

The Chicago Great Western Railway
has placed ln regular service beautiful
new, Compartment Sleeping Cars of the
very latest pattern.

Excursion tickets now on sale to the
principal points East, West and South.

: Dining car service ala carte. City
Ticket Oflice, 361 Robert street, corner
Fifth. ..."-'.

Antl-Senntlnl Society.
A society for the suppression of

scandal has just been started at luster.
burg, in East Prussia. Every scandal*ous story spread In the town will be
traced and -the originator prosecuted
by the society. - ;y:

*M-~' , .^TT^—*-^TT*******nrT^^l^r*"**^'^*******—-M'^*"f

AMUSEMENTS.AMUSEMENTS.

THE MIDWAY
Bcnotit Asbury Hospital. -*\u0084y<. ,Benefit Asbury Hospital.

new coon House Minneapolis-
LAST Matinee and . Evening Per-

formance. ..*>-' :.- , :.;':-.'.
Five Hundred. Sooloty Pe0p1e.....

Representing Turks, Soudanese. Arabs, Hin-
doos, Duliiinieynns. Famous beauties, etc.
Tarade starts «t7:4">. Admission. -*>c.

BASE BALL
TODAY AT MINNEAPOLIS.

Minneapolis vs. Detroit !
Gi no Called at 4 O'Slock.

Sunday at .Minnehaha Park between Mm
neapolis and lualaiiapolls

X>OOT,OH.

251. 233 and 235 Nicollet Aye.,251. 253 and 255 Nicollet Aye.,

MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA..
Tka ol 'ail an Oaly rrllakle medical offl-e of it,kind 11

the city, ai willbe pro,,'; by eoaiulting old filet of tkt
itnly"|ircit. Ke-rnlarly *«nt« lid legally qaa!UU*l<
long engaged inChronic, Hereout and Skin Diteaita. A
friendly talk eovta nothing. If inconvenient to nut tka
-ity for treatment, medicine tent by mail or axprett, free
from obtervatien. Carabla caive gniraetted. If doatt
ixi.teweny to. noun 10 to I a. m ,2to 4 and 7to I
p. in.', Sandaya, 10 to 12 a. m. If you cannot coaii, ittta
-tieby mail. Special Parlor for I idle,, -
Nervous Oebll.ty, irE'STttffßi
Urcr.y, ari.lng from iiidiicraU'.ni, lira,,, Indulgence or
Cipoiure, prodacini van. of the lowis -t eflectt: Her-

ll—.Debility, Dii ten of Sight, geli-Dntrutt, Detea-
lira Hiaiory, Pimplaa ..n tha face, 'vertion to Society,
l/'iiof Ambition. Ciifltnaaa toKerry, Melancholy, D)ip.p.
ail, Stunted Derelopnient. '.on of P.. war. Paint In tha
hack, etc, are trtat.d with tu-cett, Safely, rrlralaly,
'paadiiy. Innatural discharge** cured
Permanently. ... .*"«,- ...

I Blood, Skin and Venereal Diseases, *£
! affecting Body,. No---. Thro.i, Skin tad Bonet. Blotch,.-,
j Eruption!, Acne, Eczema. Oi * * ccc. Ulcere. Painful Bwel-
linn, f.ora whatever eeute, pne::ively end forever dmea
f r..m thaaraiam by meant of Safe, Tlate-tetted lUa-aale a.

' •tiffand Swollen 1• miland Rheumetitni, the remit of
I Blood Potion, turelyCred KIDNEY AND URIN-
I ARY Coinplainte, Painful, Difficult, too Frequent of

Bloody Urine, Ceaarrkoea aad Btrletara promptly cured.
PITIDDU Throat, Seie, Leaf lllmwi,tou.uiaellea'.
LAIAnnil,i.thaia, Broa.hitliaa- Epllep.yt C.ritlilu-
tional and acquired "*eakneeaea of Both $-i« IreitoJ tut-

ullyby entirely Sear aad Rapid Mrlhegi. It it til:. evident that aphviirian paying particular attention to a
claea of ci.cc attaint great akill. Every known applica-
lion it retorted to and the proved good remediet of all
agea andcountriea are Bead. .So Ixaerlaieate a. a Hade.
On eac.unt of tha great nnmher of cues applying th*
chtriet are kept low- often lower than others. Skilland
perfect enret ire important. Call or write. Syaialera
Sat aad aa-akalet free ky mall, me Da-dor hat aueeeit-
*uIIttreated and cured thou, and, of taiea inti.iirityand
Ike Hurt watt. Alleontultaliem. either kymail or verba!.
-ra regarded at ttrictlyconfidential and are .nan perfect

privacy.j '" " A«. BRINLEY, Minneapolis. Winn.
t

I ASSIGNMENT NOTICE-STATE OVASSIGNMENT NOTICE-STATE OF
Minnesota, County of Hennepin—
District Court, Fourth Judicial Dis-
trict.

Ir the matter of the assignment of
AU>ert A. Hartwlg and Alonzo E.
Miller, co-partners as Hartwlg and
Miller, Insolvents.-
Notice Is hereby given that th*;

above-named insolvents have, by deed
in writing dated June 6th, 1896, made
a general assignment to the under-
signed of all their property not exempt
bylaw from levy and rale on execu-
tion for the benefit of all their creditors
without preferences who shall file re-
leases of their claims as provided by
law.

All claims must be verified and pre-
I sen ted to the undersigned for allow-
i once within twenty (20) days from th«
I publication of this notice.
I Dated, June 7th, 1896. -
| - JOHN L.ALL.V.
j- Assignee.
i Wm. H. Donahue, Attorney for As-

signee. 23 Wash. Aye. South, Minne-
apolis, Minn.


